Abstract: Over the past several years, sound intensity measurement methods have become an increasingly valuable tool in isoIating tire/pavement interaction noise for vehicles operated under coast, cruise, or full throttle acceleration. Relationships between "on-board" sound intensity measured close to a tire and sound pressure level measured by a stationary microphone 7.5 meters away have been developed. Using these, the contribution of tire/pavement noise can be assessed relative to other noise sources for a vehicle under cruise or acceleration. Under full throttle acceleration, it has been found that the noise generated by tires under torque can be significantly higher than the near zero torque of cruise or coast. Sound intensity methods have also been used to separate tire noise propagation effects from sound generation for different types of test track surfaces. With the trends toward more moderate test procedures and indoor testing, it is expected that on-board tire sound intensity measurements will play a major role in the assessment of vehicle passby noise.
The use of on-board techniques in measuring tire noise has several desirable features.
First, tire/pavement interaction noise is characterized in its normal operating, road environment.
Second, by measuring near the source, tire noise can be isolated from other sources on an operating vehicle and separated from propagation effects found in more distance, stationary measurement locations such as the typical passby microphone location. Sound titensity is particularly well suited to this application because it is more directive than a single microphone sound pressure level measurement and provides rejection of self-induced flow noise. It can also be used very close to the tire without concern of being in the reactive sound field of the source.
Initial work in applying sound intensity techiques to tire noise characterization sought to demonstrate the relation between on-board measurements and those data obtained at the standard 7.5 meter microphone Iocation used in the 1S0 362 passby procedure [1, 2] . These studies did establish that tires could be equivalently rank ordered using either method @igure 1) and that a , linear relationship exists between the two. TO estimate the far field leveIs from on-board sound intensity data, it was found that 24,7 to 25.4 dB should be subtracted from the onboard data to obtain the level at 7.5 meters for sound propagating over surfaces typically used for passby [l, 2] . On-board sound intensity techniques have also been applied to assessing the effect of applied torque on tire/pavement .&.-...-----noise under full throttle acceleration as specified in the 1S0 I 362 passby test procedure. By testing a variety of tires on the same vehicle operating at different rates of acceleration, the 2). These data indicate that tire noise generation generally~w --i I --+=%z;i!e '-:7 increases with increasing acceleration or appIied torque.~W However, the effect of the torque varies widely. For Tire A,~M L--4
-__ I there is no effect of torque, while for Tire D, the tire noise 
APPLICATIONS OF ON-BOARD TIW SOUND INTENSITY
An important application of on-board tire sound intensity measurements is the estimation of the contribution of tire/pavement interaction noise to passby levels as measured in the 1S0 362 procedure [1, 2] . The level of tire noise can be estimated by averaging the on-board intensity for the driven and non-driven tires and applying the attenuation factor of approximately 25 dB as cited above. This estimated level can then be subtracted from the measured passby level on a mean square pressure basis to estimate the level produced by all non-tire related sources. This process has been used on data reported in Reference 3. In this case, several different tires were tested on the same car with one tire, Tire D, tested at inflation pressures of 20, 30, and 40 psi (D 1, D2, and D3 respectively). Plotting the total passby level, the estimated tire noise and the calculated noise of other sources indicates that the passby level does track with the tire noise level (Figure 3) . As a check, it is aIso seen that the noise level of the nonsm -. Another application of on-board tire sound intensity is the evaluation of pavement surfaces relative to their effect on tire/pavement interaction noise.
Ir
Using the close-in, on-board measurements, the generation of tire noise can be isolated from its propagation.
This is particularly important in evaluating the performance of newer, more porous asphalt surfaces such as the 1S0 10844 surface. As an example of this application, differences in passby levels for an 1S0 and a sealed SAE asphalt surface at the same site were investigated using both on-board and standard passby measurement locations [3] . Using one test vehicle, the tires cited in Figure 3 w;re tested under 1S0 362 and cruiseby procedures on both surfaces under the same environmental conditions. Averaging over the tires and test conditions, the average difference between the surfaces was determined for both sound pressure level measured at 7.5 meters and the on-board sound intensity. Comparing these (Figure 4) , it was found the differences at the 7. meter microphone were greater than those measured on-board. Based on these results, it was tentatively concluded that the differences at the passby microphone were due to a combination of sound propagation and sound generation effects. This conclusion was then confirmed using the results of a sound propagation model and acoustic impedance data taken on samples of both surfaces [3] . In the future, it is expected that on-board tire sound intensim easurement methods wiIl become even more commonly used. In anticipation, the development and formaltiation of standard test techniques is needed. An example of this demand is the current interest in developing a moderate acceleration test procedure which has the potential to increase the contribution of tire noise. Also, in moving passby testing into indoor facilities, on-board tire intensity measured on the road may become essential element in simulating passby levels indoors on dynamometer surfaces. 
